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Abstract The passive margin of South Morocco is a low-elevated passive margin. It constitutes one of the
oldest margins of the Atlantic Ocean, with an Early Jurassic breakup, and little geological data are available
concerning its postrift reactivation so far. We investigated the postrift thermal history of the onshore part of
the margin with low-temperature thermochronology on apatite crystals. Fission track and (U-Th-Sm)/He ages
we obtained are significantly younger than the breakup (~190Ma). Fission track ages range from 107±8 to
175±16Ma, with mean track lengths from 10.7± 0.3 to 12.5 ± 0.2μm. (U-Th-Sm)/He ages range from 14±1 to
185±15Ma. Using inverse modeling of low-temperature thermochronological data, we demonstrate that the
South Moroccan continental margin underwent a complex postrift history with at least two burial and
exhumation phases. The first exhumation event occurred during Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous, and we
attribute this to mantle dynamics rather than to intrinsic rifting-related processes such as flexural rebound. The
second event, from Late Cretaceous to early Paleogene, might record the onset of Africa/Europe convergence.
We show a remarkably common behavior of the whole Moroccan passive margin during its early postrift
evolution. The present-day differences result from a segmentation of the margin domains due to the
Africa/Europe convergence. Finally we propose that varying retained strengths during rifting and also the
specific crustal/lithospheric geometry of stretching explain the difference between the topographical expressions
on the continental African margin compared to its American counterpart.

1. Introduction

The so-called “passive” margins are characterized by complex postrift evolutions. Vertical motions that clearly
postdate the rifting have indeed been identified in many geological settings: Greenland [Johnson and
Gallagher, 2000; Japsen et al., 2014; Bonow et al., 2014], the eastern North Atlantic realm [Holford et al., 2009],
Brazil [Harman et al., 1998; Cogné et al., 2012], eastern North America [Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994], South
Africa [Turner et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2002, 2014], and Northwest Africa [Sahagian, 1988; Roberts and White,
2010; Beauvais and Chardon, 2013]. Almost all these studies were carried out on high-elevated passive
margins. This link between actual high-elevated topography and postrift motions specifically questions
whether or not these motions can be responsible for the current high topography of many passive margins
[Japsen et al., 2012].

Low-elevated passive margins have received little attention compared to high-elevated ones [Bishop, 2007]
given the geomorphological issue regarding the latter. In this study, we focus our attention on the low-
elevated passive margin of South Morocco (Figures 1a, 1b, and 2), which results from the breakup of the
central Atlantic Ocean during the Lower Jurassic at circa 190Ma [Labails et al., 2010]. Here the Precambrian
cratonic lithosphere of the West African Craton (WAC) abuts the oceanic Atlantic lithosphere. This cratonic
lithosphere is considered quite stable, and it is unlikely that this lithosphere has undergone large amplitude
motions. Nevertheless, there is indirect evidence of postrift uplift of the margin. Together, the presence of
forced regression prisms during the Early Cretaceous at the slope of the West African margin [Mitchum and
Vail, 1977] and Cenomanian-Turonian marine deposits at relatively high elevations [Sahagian, 1988] around
the Anti-Atlas and in the western Tindouf Basin (up to more than 1 km and 500m high, respectively), which
are far beyond the maximum eustatic amplitudes (±100m), suggest significant postrift vertical motions of
the onshore continental margin. This scattered evidence clearly indicates postrift movements whose precise
timing still has to be established in order to thoroughly understand the postrift evolution of the margin.
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Figure 1. (a) Geographical map the eastern central Atlantic Ocean and westernMediterranean. It locates the studied region
shown in Figure 1b, Figure 9, and Figure 3 topographic profiles along the passive margin of Morocco (presented in Figures 2
and 9). (b) Geological map of the studied area. The bathymetry (isobaths are 500m spaced from the coast) is also presented to
see how the platform extends seaward. The hinge line represents the limit of crustal thinning due to the rifting (see seismic
profile in Labails et al. [2009] for its specific position at the Dakhla latitude). For the rest of themargin, we used the hinge line as
defined in von Rad et al. [1982]. TheMauritanides are a part of the basement of the Reguibat Shield. The shield was structured
during the Pan-African orogeny [Villeneuve, 2008]. LT thermochronology results are incorporated and grouped as indicated in
the text (section 3.2) with colored labels. The variable n precises the number of thermochronological data, i.e., the number of
analyzed grains for AHe methodology and the number of samples for AFTmethodology (see Tables 1 and 2 for details). TLDB:
Tarfaya-Laayoune-Dakhla Basin. (c) Stratigraphical log of the onshore northern TLDB [after Ranke et al., 1982]. This is the most
complete sedimentary succession, since the Late Cretaceous, andmaybe parts of the upper section of the Early Cretaceous are
eroded south of 24°N. Colors are the same than used for Figure 1b. 1 = conglomerates and coarse detrital sediments;
2 = coarse to fine sandstones; 3 = shales with variable sandy proportion; 4 = Shales and clays, sometimes interbedded with
limestones; 5 = limestones.

Figure 2. Cross section of the onshore margin (profile 1 in Figure 1b) with geographical distribution of the thermochronolo-
gical data (AFT and corrected AHe ages). Same legend as in Figure 1 for each sample. The locations of the various sampling
sites are projected along a section perpendicular to the coast. The fission track lengths data are given for three representative
samples TAS233, SC12, and AOS5 given they provided sufficient lengths to measure. Other samples from SC and AOS groups
show similar length distributions, whereas we did not use length distribution for TCH7 as it carried too few (n= 37). Light grey
lines show the maximum variation in elevation within 50 km from the main cross section (black line).
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We thus led the first low-temperature thermochronology in this area, coupling fission track and (U-Th)/He
dating on apatite (apatite fission track (AFT) and AHe dating, respectively). These low-temperature
thermochronometers have a 50–120°C temperature range sensitivity [Gallagher et al., 1998; Flowers et al.,
2009; Gautheron et al., 2009] and allow modeling of the thermal history of the 3–4 km of the upper crust of
the onshore basement of the margin using forward and inverse modeling. The combined interest of AFT
and AHe methods allows us to determine more refined thermal histories than using one or the other
method alone, though it is still not routinely used for the study of passive margins (see examples of
combined use in Persano et al. [2002] and Cogné et al. [2012]). Thermal histories with alternating cooling
and heating phases are translated into a succession of exhumation and burial phases and coupled with
the stratigraphical record to provide insight into the evolution of the margin.

We propose the first comprehensive geological history in this domain, revealing a polyphased
burial/exhumation history for the onshore margin basement. We conduct a comparison with the other
segments of the Moroccan passive margin so as to ascertain the global evolution of this moderate to low-
lying passive margin. Finally, we make a comparison between the Moroccan passive margin and its
conjugate passive margin in Northeast America in order to question the mechanisms which caused the
different early postrift evolutions.

2. Geological Setting

The passive margin of the eastern central Atlantic comprises the narrow Tarfaya-Laayoune-Dakhla Basin,
bounded to the east and south by the basement of the western Reguibat Shield (Figure 1b). The Reguibat
Shield belongs to the West African Craton (WAC) [Ennih and Liégeois, 2008; Youbi et al., 2013], which dates
from Archean to Early Proterozoic for the Reguibat Shield basement [Potrel et al., 1996; Montero et al.,
2014]. In the past 600Ma, this region has been involved in major tectonic events during two orogenic
cycles, the Pan-African and the Variscan ones, which set up the Mauritanides nappes [Villeneuve, 2008;
Michard et al., 2010] (Figure 1b), and the subsequent rifting/breakup during the Atlantic opening, focusing
on inherited weakened zones [Villeneuve and Marcaillou, 2013]. The Reguibat Shield is also bounded by
Precambrian and Paleozoic basins on its southern and northern borders (Taoudeni and Tindouf
basins, respectively).

The Tarfaya-Laayoune-Dakhla Basin (TLDB; Figures 1b and 1c) is a NE-SW oriented basin, resulting from the
opening of the central Atlantic. The timing of the central Atlantic Ocean opening has recently been
revised by Labails et al. [2010] who estimate the breakup age in the Late Sinemurian (190Ma). The margin
represents a 100 km wide thinned domain, the crust thickness evolving from 27 km to 7 km [Klingelhoefer
et al., 2009]. This stretched domain is filled by more than 10 km of sediments (maximum of 14 km) from
Triassic to the present day [Ranke et al., 1982], and the sedimentary infill thins eastward up to its
disappearance on the western Reguibat Shield basement (Figure 1b). Its stratigraphy and geometry are
known from the various drills from oil exploration [AUXINI, 1969] and a few seismic sections [Mitchum and
Vail, 1977; El Khatib, 1995; Davison, 2005; Hafid et al., 2008; Labails et al., 2009], Deep Sea Drilling Project
reports (139, 369, and 197) and field studies [Choubert et al., 1966; Martinis and Visintin, 1966;
Ratschiller, 1968].

The Mesozoic-Cenozoic regional stratigraphy of the onshore and offshore parts of the TLDB has been
summarized by Ranke et al. [1982]. The onshore stratigraphy is presented in Figure 1c. Triassic formations
(sandstones, conglomerates, volcanic rocks, and evaporites) lie unconformably on the basement. Directly
above it, the Jurassic shows the buildup of a large carbonate platform, mostly during the Middle to Late
Jurassic/Berriasian. An abrupt change is recorded at the beginning of the Early Cretaceous (Neocomian-
Barremian), with deposition of detrital formations. Huge volume of continental clastics in the Early
Cretaceous marked the drowning of the platform and the formation of immense prograding deltas at
the latitude of TanTan/Tarfaya and Boujdour [Ratschiller, 1968; Ranke et al., 1982]. The Lower Cretaceous
formations lie unconformably on top of the older ones and even on the basement in the east
(Figure 1b). Marine conditions resume in Aptian-Albian times with the deposition of carbonate beds
[Martinis and Visintin, 1966] and, in the offshore domain, the landward migration of detrital facies [Einsele
and von Rad, 1979]. The thickness of the Aptian-Albian formations is variable and can reach at least
1 km, even close to the Reguibat Shield [AUXINI, 1969]. The high-stand sea level at the beginning of the
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Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian-Turonian) is well expressed, in the northern TLDB, with the deposition of
unconformable black shale and carbonates in a context of increasing water depths [Sachse et al., 2011].
Erosion has recently erased a large part of the traces of the Late Cretaceous in the offshore northern
TLDB [Ranke et al., 1982]. The early terms of Paleogene are still marine but representative of shallower
depths and, in some places, show clastics (e.g., in the Tarfaya subbasin). The generalized decreasing sea
level leads to the deposition of Eocene clastics. Paleocene and Eocene formations lie unconformably on
the Late Cretaceous in the north of the basin, and on the Early Cretaceous south of Boujdour. There is
no Oligocene formation in the onshore domain of the TLDB. Neogene deposits are scarce and thin on
the onshore TLDB [Ranke et al., 1982], except in a small basin near Laayoune, where marine deposits
reach 1000m.

3. Methodology
3.1. Sampling

Sampling perpendicular to the margin has been taken following the road that goes across the Reguibat
Shield, toward the Aousserd syenite (Figures 1 and 2). Eleven samples were collected from the basement:
three of them come from the ~ 2.5 Ga Aousserd syenite [Bea et al., 2013] (AOS samples), five samples come
from the metamorphic Mauritanides (SC samples) that reworked Pan-African rocks [Michard et al., 2010],
one from the Tichla gabbro massif (south of the Mauritanides, probably Archean in age; TCH7 sample), and
the two last are gneisses from the Tasiast basement formations, Mauritania (~2.8 Ga [Chardon, 1997]; TAS
samples). Detrital Cretaceous formations of the southern TLDB have been sampled but did not yield any
apatites for AFT and AHe analysis.

3.2. Low-Temperature Thermochronology

Low-temperature (LT) thermochronology with AFTand AHe dating was carried out at the Geosciences Paris Sud
(GEOPS) laboratory (Université Paris Sud-11, Orsay, France). Samples were crushed and sieved, and apatite
crystals were separated with heavy liquors/magnetic separation and handpicking. Ten samples with sufficient
apatite crystals have been selected for the AFT methodology. Within these, nine samples allowed AHe dating.

AFT dating was carried out using the external detector method [Gleadow and Duddy, 1981]. We used the
central age method [Galbraith and Laslett, 1993] with a zeta [Hurford and Green, 1983] of 368 ± 10 (R.
Leprêtre) determined with a CN5 glass dosimeter and Durango/Fish Canyon apatite standards [Hurford,
1990]. Spontaneous tracks were revealed by etching in 5M HNO3 for 20 s at 20 ± 1°C. Dpar were also
measured to check the chemical control on fission track annealing [Barbarand et al., 2003]. Horizontal
confined track lengths were measured using a LEICA light microscope with a X1000 magnification, and a
digitizing tablet linked via a drawing tube to the microscope. AFT ages and lengths are given in Table 1
and Figures 2, 3, and S1 in the supporting information.

AHe analysis was carried out on euhedral inclusion-free apatite crystals with a minimum of three replicates
per sample. Crystal dimensions and geometry were measured along the three axes and placed into a
platinum basket. Ejection factors and sphere equivalent radius were determined using the Monte Carlo
simulation from Ketcham et al. [2011]. More details on He, U, Th, and Sm content determination can been
found in Gautheron et al. [2013]. The analysis was calibrated using internal and external age standards.
Mean AHe ages of 16.6 ± 1.1Ma and 31.8 ± 0.5Ma have been measured for the Limberg tuff and Durango
yellow apatite, which are in agreement with literature data (i.e., 16.8 ± 1.1Ma from Kraml et al. [2006]
and 31.4 ± 0.2Ma from McDowell et al. [2005]). The error on the AHe age at 1σ is estimated to be a
maximum of 8% reflecting uncertainty in the ejection factor (FT) correction and standard dispersion. The
final He, U-Th-Sm content, and AHe age are reported in Table 2.

Each apatite grain for a particular thermal history and crystal size is characterized by a different AHe closure
temperature [Dodson, 1973], as the He diffusion coefficient evolves with the damage fraction [Shuster et al.,
2006; Shuster and Farley, 2009]. So scattered AHe ages emphasize the difference in AHe closure
temperature for each grain coupled with a long stay in the He partial retention zone. This behavior has
been incorporated into two predictive models, in which the radiation damage annealing is considered to
follow annealing kinetics similar to fission tracks [Ketcham et al., 2007; Gautheron et al., 2009; Flowers et al.,
2009]. The observable variation in eU for various replicates (Figures 4 and S2) for the same sample is
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usefulas it canmonitor different closure temperatures (as fission track length repartition) and is used to better
constrain the thermal history (Figures 4 and S2). In addition, apatite grain chemistry impacts the damage-
annealing rate and the AHe ages [Gautheron et al., 2013], as well as the broken crystal shapes [Brown et al.,
2013]. The influence of chemistry has also been examined in this study, considering the Dpar range within
each sample measured for AFT.

Despite similar AFT and AHe data
(Tables 1 and 2 and Figure 2) and
geographical proximity (Figures 1b and
2), we grouped the individual samples
of the Aousserd area to make two
groups, AOS and SC. It is explained by
the lithological differences between SC
and AOS samples and the different AHe
age-eU correlations (Figures 3 and S2).
In the following thermal models, we use
these two “grouped” samples instead of
the individual ones for the samples from
the northern Aousserd area.

3.3. Thermal Modeling

For our purposes, we used two modeling
software tools: HeFTy [Ketcham, 2005]
and QTQt [Gallagher, 2012]. We used
QTQt software for the main modeling
process. QTQt works with a probabilistic
Bayesian approach for inverse modeling.
It samples numerous thermal histories
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Figure 3. Mean track length (MTL) versus apatite fission track (AFT) ages
plot, with standard deviation. We included all existing fission track data
for the western Reguibat Shield (this study, same legend as Figure 1), the
western Anti-Atlas [Ruiz et al., 2011; Sebti, 2011], and the Moroccan
Meseta [Ghorbal et al., 2008; Saddiqi et al., 2009]. All data group within
100–200Ma and 10–13 μm, suggesting a potential similar postrift history
for the whole margin.

Table 1. AFT Resultsa

Sample Rock Type Location
Elevation

(m)
ρs

(106 tr/cm2)
ρi

(106 tr/cm2)
ρd

(106 tr/cm2)
Central Age
(Ma) ±1σ

P (χ2)
(%)

U
(ppm)

MTL
(μm) ± se

MTL Standard
Deviation Dpar

AOS2 neph. syen. 14°17′W 400 1.124 1.258 6.61 107 ± 8 2 23 11.8 ± 0.2 1.8 1.7 ± 0.3
22°32′N 654 732 6528 21 56

AOS3 neph. syen. 14°17′W 400 1.899 1.772 6.58 128 ± 6 63 33 11.9 ± 0.2 1.6 1.7 ± 0.3
22°32′N 1301 1241 6528 21 100

AOS5 neph. syen. 14°17′W 400 1.381 1.308 6.55 128 ± 8 <1 24 11.8 ± 0.2 1.8 1.8 ± 0.3
22°32′N 1153 1092 6528 21 92

SC11 granite 14°21′38″W 293 0.85 0.627 6.5 160 ± 11 50 12 12.1 ± 0.3 1.8 1.8 ± 0.3
22°34′36″N 604 446 6528 21 32

SC12 granite 14°23′00″W 292 1.383 1.155 6.47 141 ± 8 27 22 12.2 ± 0.2 1.8 1.5 ± 0.2
22°35′14″N 1094 914 6528 21 108

TCH7 granite 15° 6′37.25″W 194 0.955 0.889 6.52 127 ± 8 27 17 9.4 ± 0.3 2 1.6 ± 0.4
21°50′54.88″N 916 853 6528 21 37

SC5 granite 14°29′38.00″W 284 1.04 0.839 6.657 156 ± 15 <1 15 10.7 ± 0.3 1.7 1.6 ± 0.1
22°40′50.00″N 1131 913 6563 20 32

SC9 granite 14°18′56.00″W 318 1.742 1.549 6.641 143 ± 13 <1 28 11.2 ± 0.3 1.9 1.7 ± 0.1
22°33′8.00″N 866 770 6563 20 31

SC15 granite 14°28″52.00″W 282 0.6 0.425 6.626 175 ± 16 10 8 - - 1.7 ± 0.1
22°40′17.00″N 482 341 6563 20 - -

TAS233 volcanite 15°32′55.96″W 110 0.68 0.651 6.634 126 ± 7 87 12 12.5 ± 0.2 1.8 1.6 ± 0.2
20°59′34.10″N 797 763 6849 20 102

TAS29 gneiss 15°32′55.96″W 110 0.743 0.778 6.586 115 ± 6 11 14 12.2 ± 0.2 1.8 1.7 ± 0.1
20°59′34.10″N 1047 1096 6849 20 51

aρ = density of tracks with s and i = spontaneous and induced densities in apatites and the mica detector; d = tracks density of the neutron glass monitor (CN5);
ρs, ρi, and ρd are written in italics the number of counted tracks. Densities are expressed in 106 t/cm2. MTL =mean track length. Values in bracket for central age
andMTL are, respectively, the number of single-grain ages and the number of lengths measured. 1σ is the standard deviation. Dpar corresponds to a kinetic factor
determined for each sample [Barbarand et al., 2003]. Neph. syen.: nephelinic syenite.
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and among them builds a population of models selected according to the degree of agreement between data
and model—this is the burn-in phase. It then proceeds with inverse modeling, which is called the post burn-in
phase. For each phase, the user can choose the number of iterations, depending on the complexity of its own
data set. QTQt takes into account the more recent annealing model for fission tracks in apatite [Ketcham et al.,
2007], the two radiation damages annealing models of Gautheron et al. [2009] and Flowers et al. [2009], and
incorporates a chemical proxy, either the Dpar or the chlorine content. Also, QTQt cannot take into account
the individual crystal chemical variations and only handles a mean chemical value for all replicates. In QTQt,
the fit between the data and the model is defined by the Log Likelihood (details are given in Gallagher
[2012]), which gives a global value to estimate the fit of predicted data against the observed ones: the

Table 2. AHe Resultsa

Name
Crystal Dimensions

(μm) H-W-Lb
Rs

(μm)
Weight
(μg) FT

4He
(ncc/g)

U
(ppm)

Th
(ppm)

Sm
(ppm) Th/U

eU
(ppm)

Age
(Ma)

Age
Corrected (Ma)c

AOS3A 188-113-100 57.7 4.14 0.78 379,656 30 40 403 1.4 43 74 95 ± 8
AOS3B 113-100-100 48.3 2.56 0.78 368,565 30 48 167 1.6 42 72 92 ± 7
AOS3C 188-113-100 58.4 5.02 0.80 168,336 28 29 318 1 37 38 47 ± 4
AOS3E 138-113-108 55 3.82 0.80 317,447 50 32 391 0.6 61 43 54 ± 4
AOS5A 88-138-138 54.4 3.77 0.84 176,56 9 8 125 0.8 12 12 14 ± 1
AOS5D 188-88-88 48.7 2.80 0.74 59,630 18 16 263 0.9 24 21 29 ± 2
AOS5F 125-100-113 48.2 2.27 0.75 175,595 29 24 195 0.8 37 39 52 ± 4
AOS2A 200-113-100 58.6 4.48 0.78 252,824 31 12 400 0.4 37 56 72 ± 6
AOS2B 213-113-131 62.7 6.65 0.81 219,641 23 16 105 0.7 28 65 81 ± 6
AOS2C 113-100-88 47 2.35 0.78 471,98 15 12 152 0.8 19 21 27 ± 2
AOS2D 113-88-88 43.8 1.96 0.76 77,464 20 31 179 1.5 29 22 29 ± 2
TCH7A 100-106-125 49.4 2.8 0.80 194,361 59 35 179 0.6 69 23 29 ± 2
TCH7B 213-138-113 68.7 8.03 0.83 137,470 19 23 339 1.2 28 41 50 ± 4
TCH7C 188-125-113 63.6 6.25 0.82 318,644 43 11 229 0.3 48 55 67 ± 5
TCH7D 150-131-150 64.6 6.31 0.84 106,664 13 9 267 0.7 18 50 59 ± 5
SC5A 150-88-88 46.9 2.61 0.76 209,790 21 5 83 0.3 23 77 101 ± 8
SC5C 163-113-100 56.6 4.35 0.80 26,664 6 6 16 1 8 28 35 ± 3
SC5D 213-113-100 59.9 5.69 0.80 214,047 27 11 15 0.4 30 60 75 ± 6
SC9B 188-113-113 59.9 5.40 0.81 59,285 7 12 271 1.7 12 42 52 ± 4
SC9D 150-75-75 41.4 1.92 0.72 282,683 27 37 274 1.4 38 62 86 ± 7
SC9E 125-88-100 45.8 2.35 0.76 606,341 52 66 401 1.3 71 71 93 ± 7
SC11C 138-100-94 50.3 3.01 0.78 18,224 5 4 284 0.9 8 19 24 ± 2
SC11D 181-138-125 68 7.34 0.84 92,904 7 14 228 1.8 12 62 74 ± 6
SC11E 138-113-113 53.2 2.98 0.78 157,370 11 25 103 2.2 18 71 92 ± 7
SC11F 188-138-125 66.7 5.97 0.82 47,093 8 3 266 0.4 11 35 43 ± 3
SC12A 100-85-85 41.6 1.65 0.75 108,424 10 13 232 1.4 15 61 82 ± 7
SC12D 175-125-125 64 6.22 0.83 180,770 19 9 241 0.5 23 64 78 ± 6
SC12G 138-100-100 49.5 2.44 0.75 222,395 22 13 141 0.6 26 48 63 ± 5
SC12F 138-113-100 52.3 2.80 0.77 151,382 25 26 360 1 34 55 71 ± 6
SC15A 125-138-113 59.7 4.73 0.83 141,644 11 16 382 1.5 18 67 80 ± 6
SC15B 163-113-113 56.5 3.70 0.78 16,791 4 9 126 2.4 7 21 27 ± 2
SC15F 138-100-88 48.3 2.27 0.75 50,901 6 20 90 3.5 11 39 52 ± 4
SC15G 113-131-113 56.5 3.99 0.83 234,089 25 24 340 0.9 34 57 69 ± 6
TAS233B 88-138-113 52.5 3.31 0.83 87,654 9 3 13 0.3 10 74 89 ± 7
TAS233F 150-113-100 55.5 4.01 0.80 163,092 36 13 9 0.4 39 35 43 ± 3
TAS233H 125-100-88 49.3 1.40 0.69 263,063 27 7 31 0.3 29 75 111 ± 9
TAS233D 138-125-113 58.8 4.58 0.82 55,323 6 2 14 0.3 7 65 79 ± 6
TAS233G 125-100-100 49.7 2.85 0.79 127,885 13 3 12 0.3 14 77 98 ± 8
TAS29A 188-138-125 5.97 5.97 0.82 168,828 14 5 12 0.4 15 90 111 ± 9
TAS29B 88-138-150 2 2.00 0.77 238,976 16 17 28 1.1 20 98 127 ± 10
TAS29C 138-100-113 2.57 2.57 0.76 196,140 20 5 10 0.3 21 78 102 ± 8
TAS29D 163-125-138 3.14 3.14 0.75 196,541 11 4 13 0.4 12 138 185 ± 15
TAS29E 163-188-138 7.22 7.22 0.84 57,789 7 2 7 0.3 8 62 74 ± 6

aRs (sphere equivalent radius) and FT(ejection factor) have been calculated using the developed procedure of Gautheron and Tassan-Got [2010] and Ketcham
et al. [2011].

bCrystal dimensions. H: height of the prism;W and L: width and length, respectively, for the base of the prism. The width crosses the prism from two opposite
angles and the length crosses the prism from two opposite faces. L and W are perpendicular.

c(U-Th-Sm)/He age corrected from alpha-ejection with the FT.
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higher the Log Likelihood value, the
better the solution is. Besides, the
likelihood of a solution must be
carefully checked through the stability
of the solution.

The HeFTy software (which only uses the
Flowers et al. [2009] He kinetics) and
a homemade diffusion code program
[Gautheron and Tassan-Got, 2010] (for
the Gautheron et al. [2009] kinetics) were
also used to monitor the apatites chemis-
try and size influence (see section 3.4 and
Figures 5d, 6d, and 7d) through forward
modeling. Both HeFTy software and our
homemade diffusion code program can
take into account not only the size of
the apatite but also the chemistry through
the use of rmr0 [Ketcham et al., 2007].

3.4. Strategy for Thermal Modeling

A three-stepmodeling procedure has been carried out using inverse and forwardmodelingwith QTQt software
[Gallagher, 2012]. This procedure is detailed in the supporting data.
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Figure 4. Plot of AHe ages versus eU (effective uraniumcontent). Each sample
group shows a rough correlation: the more the eU increases, the more the
spread grows. Legends for different samples are the same as in Figure 1.

Figure 5. Final modeling for SC sample. It was processed through the Gautheron et al. [2009] code for the radiation damage
and annealing. (a) Thermal history. Black box indicates the stratigraphical constraint of the Early Cretaceous. Max. Like:
Maximum Likelihood model. (b) Predicted AHe ages against observed AHe ages. (c) Predicted lengths distribution (grey
and red curves), mean track length (MTL) and Dpar (Kin) against the observed ones. FTA: Fission Track Age; O: Observed; P:
Predicted; LL: Log Likelihood. (d) Predicted AHe-eU relationships for the thermal history of the expected model (black line
in Figure 5a) given the rmr0 and the grain size ranges.
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Figure 6. Final modeling for AOS sample. Legend is the same as Figure 5.

Figure 7. Final modeling for TAS233 sample. Legend is the same as Figure 5.
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First, an exploratory inverse modeling was carried out in order to explore the (T,t) space and search for
likely common thermal histories between samples (Figure S3, Tables S1–S3, and Text S1). The QTQt
software was run without (T,t) constraints but was unable to yield stable solutions. Consequently, we
used two conditions to narrow the (T,t) space to explore the following: (1) a stratigraphical constraint
given by Lower Cretaceous units lying unconformably on the Reguibat basement less than 100 km from
the samples (Figure 1a; see Wissmann [1982] for the southern area), indicating that they were close to
or at the surface at that time, and (2) a data-dependent result, i.e., the fact that AFT ages are bracketed
between 107 and 175Ma plus their length distributions and Mean Track Lengths (MTLs), implying that
samples must have been at temperatures higher than 110°C before 200Ma (Figure S4). Otherwise we
would expect more scattered and older AFT ages and different track length distributions. Considering
these two facts, we ran inverse modelings, which were also not able to give very stable solutions
(Figures S5 and S6).

Second, representative thermal histories obtained through this first modeling step were tested through
forward modeling so as to refine and restrain the possible thermal paths (Figure S7, Text S2, and Tables S4
and S5). The resultant selected thermal paths indicate the best probable thermal paths.

Lastly, final inverse modelings, incorporating the results of the previous tests, were run to investigate the
degrees of freedom left to the model for a better fit to the data (Figures 5–7 and S8–S10). For each
sample, we present in Figures 5–7 the final thermal modelings resulting from the use of the Gautheron
et al. [2009] kinetics. Nevertheless, both radiation damage and annealing models were run and gave
comparable results (see Figures S8–S10 for final modelings with the Flowers et al. [2009] kinetics).

In addition to these modelings, forward modeling with HeFTy and a homemade diffusion code (for the
Gautheron et al. [2009] kinetics) were used in order to explain the scatter in AHe data. Given the final
obtained thermal histories (Figures 5a, 6a, and 7a), we processed these in forward modeling, varying the
grain size and the chemistry to assess their primary roles on the dispersion (Figures 5d, 6d, and 7d).

4. Results
4.1. Thermochronometry

AFT ages range from 107± 8 to 175 ± 16Ma, with mean track length ranging from 11.8 ± 0.19μm to 12.5
± 0.18μm (Table 1). Overall, AFT ages are quite homogenous, around 130–140Ma (Figures 2 and 3). Mean
track lengths (MTLs) are quite uniformly distributed within the studied region (Figures 2 and 3). The
distribution of lengths shows a mean centered on 12μm, with a significant standard deviation of ~1.8μm
(Figure S1). The difference between AFT ages and crystallization ages shows that these were reset
(T> 110°C) and underwent significant time residence in the partial annealing zone (60–110°C). One
peculiar observation is that all our AFT ages are younger than the rifting (Figure 3). This does not preclude
the existence of an exhumation at the time of the rifting but implies younger steps of cooling whose
amplitude would have bleached this first exhumation phase.

AHe ages corrected from the alpha-ejection range from 14± 1Ma to 185± 15Ma (Table 2). AHe ages show a
large scatter from significantly younger to comparable ages than the AFT ones (Figure 2). eU contents also
display a wide range from 7 to 71 ppm. For the AOS and SC samples (Figure 1b), very young AHe ages
(younger or close to ~20Ma) record a final pulse of recent cooling. AHe ages have been plotted against eU
content for each group of samples (Figures 4 and S2). A positive correlation exists when samples are
grouped regionally (SC and AOS in the north; TAS samples in the south; Figures 1b, 3, and S2). The AHe
replicates of one single sample, TCH7, do not exhibit a clear correlation, and their AHe ages are no
younger than ~29Ma. Overall, the southern TAS samples show AHe age ranges that are older than
northern AOS and SC samples (74–127Ma against 24–101Ma, respectively).

4.2. Final Inverse Modelings

After the modeling procedure described in section 3.4, Figures 5–7 summarize the main results of the
modeling for three sample groups (SC and AOS grouped samples and TAS233, which is similar to TAS29;
Table 2). For all samples, we ran QTQt with 10,000 iterations for the burn-in phase. Given the complexity of
AOS and SC data sets, 150,000 iterations were run for the post burn-in phase, whereas only 100,000
iterations were run for TAS233 sample, which is less complex.
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Two types of thermal history appear frommodeling. The southern group (TAS233; Figures 7a and S10) shows
a polyphased history with two cooling events, whereas northern groups show the same events plus a third
recent cooling event (Figures 5a, 6a, S8, and S9). Overall, the same cooling trends (1) from 200Ma to the
Early Cretaceous (60–80°C in 70Ma) and (2) from the base of the Late Cretaceous (~95Ma) to the early
Paleogene (30–40°C in 35Ma), can be observed in all thermal paths, with very similar magnitudes and
cooling rate. After this, two different types of thermal histories are recorded, with a slow cooling for the
southern region (from 40 to 20°C during the Cenozoic) and a renewed burial followed by recent
denudation for the northern region (exhumation from the Miocene at 70–80°C to the present at ~20°C).
This last event explains the larger dispersion of AHe ages for the samples of the northern area, compared
to the southern one, since they show corrected AHe ages younger than 70Ma (Table 2).

The comparison between predicted and measured data shows Log Likelihood values ranging between
�2520 and �501 (Log Likelihood (LL) in Figures 5c, 6c, 7c, and S8–S10). The stability of the solutions has
been assessed, and only modelings with the more stable solutions are presented here (Figure S11). Very
negative values of Log Likelihood have been found when AHe age replicates were the most scattered (for
AOS and SC samples), whereas they prove to be fairly good for the TAS233 sample. This scatter in AOS and
SC data sets also generates instabilities in the solutions (Figure S11).

4.3. Dispersion Within LT Thermochronology Data Sets

Given the final thermal histories of each sample (Figures 5a, 6a, 7a, and S8–S10) and knowing the range of eU,
we can then determine the theoretical expected AHe age variations [Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron et al.,
2009]. This has been done in Figures 5d, 6d, and 7d, considering the size range and the chemistry
variability of the apatites (Table 2). The range of Dpar values of the AFT samples (Table 1) was used as the
proxy for estimating the variation of chemistries within each sample and incorporated into the AHe age
predictions of Figures 5d, 6d, and 7d (converted into rmr0, according to Ketcham et al. [2007]). The mean
thermal histories obtained with the final inverse modelings were then treated in forward modeling,
varying the rmr0 and the range size. The mean thermal histories obtained through the use of the
Gautheron et al. [2009] kinetics were processed with a homemade diffusion code program [Gautheron and
Tassan-Got, 2010] (Figures 5d, 6d, and 7d). The same is presented for the Flowers et al. [2009] kinetics using
the HeFTy software (Figures S8–S10) with comparable results.

Except for a few points in each sample and a less good reproduction for the AOS sample, taking into account
both the chemistry and the apatite size enables us to reproduce the scatter range for the AOS and SC samples
(Figures 5d, 6d, 7d, and S8–S10). The combination of both parameters shows ranges of dispersion of between
a few degrees to more than 30°C. The “simpler” thermal history of the TAS233 sample together with restricted
chemistry variations makes the dispersion of its AHe ages comparatively less than for the two others
(Figures 7d and S10). Also, we used the mean thermal histories (Figures S8–S10) to estimate the closure
temperature according to the formulation of Flowers et al. [2009] given a range of eU values (Figure S12). It
shows that samples from the northern area have a 55–120°C closure temperature range, whereas those
from the southern area display a more limited 55–85°C range, related to the simpler thermal history.

5. Discussion
5.1. Postrift Evolution of the South Moroccan Margin
5.1.1. Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous Cooling
All thermal histories are characterized by a cooling signal recorded from the Early to Late Jurassic until mid-
Early Cretaceous (Figures 5a, 6a, and 7a), from temperatures higher than 110°C (at ~200Ma) to 30–40°C
in ~ 70Ma. These temperatures higher than 110°C before 200Ma may be explained by either the presence
of basement or sedimentary rocks on top of the now outcropping rocks or a higher heat flow, or both.

A major heat pulse must have occurred at the Triassic-Jurassic boundary, with the setting of the Central Atlantic
Magmatic Province (CAMP) [Marzoli et al., 1999; Verati et al., 2005]. This magmatic province extended over
Northeast America, the WAC, and the northeast of South America. Brown et al. [1994] studied the influence
of the Karoo volcanism on the thermal record of the Karoo basin. They showed an important thermal impact
of the volcanism for the first 5 km of the upper crust, in the case of significant thicknesses of intrusive and/or
extrusive igneous rocks. Until now, no igneous rocks from the CAMP have been discovered on the Reguibat
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Shield basement and a thick basaltic layer covering the northern craton at that time is unlikely. The CAMP is
thus thought to have poorly influenced the thermal record showed by our thermal history at the sample
locations. Furthermore, samples are located quite far from the stretched crust (more than 150 km; Figure 2).
In the case of the margin behaving like the northern section in the Meseta (see Figure 9 for location)
[Maillard et al., 2006], i.e., with a simple shear model, the African plate being the upper one, existing
thermomechanical models predict significant thermal heat flow anomalies in a very narrow zone restricted
to the stretched crust [Voorhoeve and Houseman, 1988; Issler et al., 1989]. Finally, given their location at more
than 150km from the hinge line, is it unlikely for our samples to have undergone significant heating effects
of both the CAMP event and the thermal effects linked to the rifting between 200 and 190Ma.

The South Moroccan passive margin then recorded a minimum 70–80°C cooling after our modeling results,
which suggests that denudation is the main cause of the recorded cooling at that time. No estimates of the
paleogeotherm for the Moroccan passive margin have been published. Nevertheless, from Sehrt [2014], we
can derive rough estimates of this paleogeotherm for the southern Anti-Atlas (location in Figure 9). For the
Early Cretaceous, the mean paleogeotherm is 48 ± 25°C km�1, whereas it seems to decrease afterward, to
40 ± 28°C km�1 in the Late Cretaceous until present values around 30–35°C km�1. Given a rough range of
30 to 50°C km�1 for the paleogeotherm, we can derive denudation rates of 12–29mMa�1 and total
denudation minimum estimates from 0.8 to 2 km (with a 70°C cooling during 70Ma).

As already suggested by Leprêtre et al. [2013] for the central Reguibat Shield, the basement could have been
buried under a significant but now eroded Paleozoic cover (~1–2 km). It does not exclude a contribution from
the Proterozoic basement in the western Reguibat Shield. Two huge deltas developed in the TLDB during the
Early Cretaceous, at the latitude of TanTan and Boujdour [AUXINI, 1969; Mitchum and Vail, 1977; Ranke et al.,
1982; Abou Ali et al., 2004]. They show a prograding trend bypassing the edge of the Jurassic paleoshelf, with
a typical forced regression prism in the TanTan delta [Mitchum and Vail, 1977]. This trend is confirmed at the
latitude of Dakhla, by the seismic profiles of Labails et al. [2009], where a bypass also occurred. The
importance of the denudation is demonstrated by (1) the abundant material feeding immense prograding
deltaic systems [AUXINI, 1969; Ranke et al., 1982] and (2) the nature of this material, which mainly comes
from the Paleozoic cover [Martinis and Visintin, 1966] and the cratonic basement [Einsele and von Rad,
1979; Ali et al., 2014] (Figure 8a). All these observations, plus the detrital/coarse nature of the sediments,
are well explained by the amplitude and duration of the cooling trend that affects the margin.

The infill of the TLDB at that time could also be partly sourced in the Anti-Atlas as suggested by the existing LT
thermochronology results [Ruiz et al., 2011; Sebti, 2011]. A recent provenance study in the northern TLDB
negatively concludes on this issue [Ali et al., 2014], whereas field observations in the Lower Cretaceous
formations in the northern TLDB show the deposition of Anti-Atlas materials [Martinis and Visintin, 1966; E.
C. Rjimati, personal communication, 2013].
5.1.2. Mid-Early Cretaceous to Late Cretaceous Reheating
After the surface conditions of the Early Cretaceous, our thermal histories record a 30–40°C reheating from
the Aptian to the Turonian, within 30–40Ma (Figures 5–7). There is no evidence at that time of any
important magmatic event that could account for this reheating [Guiraud et al., 2005]. We thus interpret
the cooling that happened to be the result of a kilometric-scale burial generated by an active subsidence
from the end of the Neocomian to the Cenomanian-Turonian times. This active subsidence occurred at
quite low rates of ~15–43mMa�1 (for 30–50°C/km�1 end-members geotherms, a 30–40°C total cooling
and 30–40Ma duration of the cooling).

In Aptian-Albian times, an important transgression took place [Martinis and Visintin, 1966], followed by the
Cenomanian-Turonian maximum sea level high stand [Miller et al., 2005]. In this peculiar context, the active
subsidence led to the deposition of shallow marine carbonates during Aptian-Albian times that can reach
a kilometer thick cover [Martinis and Visintin, 1966; AUXINI, 1969]. Then, the TLDB underwent extensive
shallow marine carbonate to deep-marine sediments deposition during Cenomanian-Coniacian times in its
northern part [Ranke et al., 1982]. This cover is eroded, south of 24°N (Figure 1b). Average thickness where
it has not been eroded can reach 200–300m between Laayoune and Boujdour [AUXINI, 1969; Ranke et al.,
1982]. The original thickness might be thicker since the top of the formation often shows an erosional
unconformity with the overlying detrital early Paleogene [von Rad and Wissmann, 1982]. Our results prove
that this Aptian to Turonian cover should have also existed landward (Figure 8b).
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5.1.3. Cooling at the Beginning of the Late Cretaceous
The observed ~30°C cooling during the Late Cretaceous had lasted for 30–35Ma (Figures 5–7). With two
end-member paleogeotherms ranging between 30 and 50°C km�1, we expect denudation rates ranging
from 20 to 40mMa�1. Since we have no record of the Late Cretaceous in the onshore southern TLDB, we
cannot directly correlate what happens inland with the offshore record. Our theory is that the majority of
the Early Cretaceous sequence plus some early Late Cretaceous formations has been removed from the
Reguibat Shield basement.

Figure 8. Schematic evolution of the South Moroccan Passive Margin during Mesozoic-Cenozoic times, based on our
thermochronology results and published data on the western Anti-Atlas [Ghorbal et al., 2008; Saddiqi et al., 2009; Ruiz et al.,
2011; Sebti, 2011]. For each step, the expectedmodel for the thermal history of the northern samples (SC andAOS) is presented
in solid black line, and for Tertiary times, we added the expected model of the southern samples (TAS) with a dotted black line.
(a) Berriasian-Valanginian evolution. (b) Aptian/Albian to early Late Cretaceous evolution. (c) Two steps of time: 1 = early Late
Cretaceous to early Paleogene and 2 = early Paleogene to Eocene/Oligocene transition. (d) Neogene evolution.
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West Africa witnessed important geodynamic events during the mid-Cretaceous transition. Mainly based on
Atlantic magnetic isochrones, the kinematic study of Rosenbaum et al. [2002] showed that the onset of the
convergence between Africa and Europe occurred between 120 and 83Ma. Opening of the South Atlantic
Ocean occurs during Aptian-Albian times [Moulin et al., 2010] and continues afterward northward. This
opening is responsible for the propagation of intracontinental rifts from the apex of the South Atlantic in
the Gulf of Guinea landward, which followed the Pan-African suture east of the WAC [Guiraud and Maurin,
1992]. At the same time, the anticlockwise rotation of Northeast Africa led to the following: (1) episodes of
rifting south of the Hoggar [Bosworth, 1992; Browne and Fairhead, 1983] and (2) compression north of it.
These northern compressive events are known as the Austrian phase [Boudjema, 1987] and set
north/south (N/S) structures, parallel to the N/S fault zones of the Pan-African suture.

The deformations linked to the Austrian events are closely localized around the Pan-African suture [Boudjema,
1987], and it is unlikely that they left imprints on the margin, so far from the major structures. The cooling we
have identified likely results from geodynamic reorganization, i.e., the Africa-Europe convergence that could
transmit stress across the plate leading to long-wavelength deformation. This hypothesis has been
formulated by Frizon de Lamotte et al. [2009] based on the observation that Cenomanian-Turonian deposits
are lacking on both the Reguibat Shield and the Anti-Atlas. The authors advocated that large approximately
ENE/WSW lithosphere anticlines could have developed during the post-Turonian/ante-Oligocene period,
removing the cover. It can be also seen in the Tindouf Basin, where Cenomanian-Turonian formations are
truncated and unconformably overlain by Paleogene sediments [Fabre, 2005]. Nonetheless, no cooling event
has yet been detected in the western Anti-Atlas, and early Late Cretaceous times show a differentiation
between the western Reguibat Shield and the western Anti-Atlas (Figure 8c).

This cooling phase, not recognized until now, is also compatible with the development of important deltas
south of the Reguibat Shield, as the offshore Mauritania witnessed the formation of the Ras al-Beida delta
[Davison, 2005] (Figure 8c). It would imply that the drainage network had been reworked at that time
compared to the Neocomian (Figure 8a), driving the sediments southward due to the different regional slope.
5.1.4. Late Cretaceous-Tertiary Stage
A common thermal path exists from the Late Cretaceous to the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary for the western
Reguibat Shield (Figures 5–7). Nevertheless, whereas the western Reguibat Shield is cooling until the
Cretaceous-Paleogene transition, the western Anti-Atlas was kept buried until middle/late Paleogene times,
below a kilometer thick sedimentary cover [Ruiz et al., 2011; Sebti, 2011] (Figures 9d and 9e). This period
shows the development of a spatial differentiation in the pattern of exhumation along the passive margin
from the western Anti-Atlas to the western Reguibat Shield, separating a domain north of the TLDB from a
domain south of it.

For Tertiary onward, focusing on the western Reguibat shield, we see that the northern groups are in a
reheating phase until Miocene times (Figures 5 and 6), whereas the southern group shows a quite stable
thermal state, or a slow cooling, until the present day (Figure 7). We think that this north/south difference
lies within the limited extension of a Paleogene cover over the Reguibat shield. Outliers of Paleogene
survived onto the western Reguibat Shield basement [Ratschiller, 1968] but do not exist southward
(Figure 1b), suggesting that the cover may have never reached this area or has been recently eroded
and/or was thinner (Figure 8d). The result is that a progressive differentiation occurred from the beginning
of the Tertiary in the western part of the Reguibat shield, between the north, bounding the TLDB and the
south, north of the Senegal basin. If we compare our thermal histories to the western Anti-Atlas data
(Figures 5–7 and 9), both regions exhumed from important temperatures (60–80°C) from Eocene to Early
Miocene times (Figure 8d). Contrary to the western Anti-Atlas, whose exhumation is often related to a
thermal component [Teixell et al., 2005; Missenard et al., 2006], the exhumation of the western Reguibat
Shield is more enigmatic at that time.

This final and puzzling cooling pulse, in the western Reguibat Shield, is recorded by the northern groups
during the Neogene, whereas no significant temperature peak is modeled for by the southern group for
the same period (Figures 5–7). During the Neogene occurred the final convergence steps in the Atlas
orogen. Moreover, this period corresponds to an icehouse age from the Oligocene onward. We think that
both hypotheses represent potential causes to explain the variation between the northern groups and the
southern one. The convergence could initiate lithospheric folds similar to the early Late Cretaceous period,
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creating regional differential uplift. Nonetheless, there is no evidence such as unconformities or tectonic
structures that can be linked to a putative folding event. Climatic forcing could provide another
explanation, but we must consider that northern and southern groups belong to different drainage basins.
In this scenario, the high-frequency sea level variations actively erode the margin close to the shore
(samples from northern area SC and AOS), whereas the southern samples TAS would belong to a landward
drainage basin, less affected by erosion. Given the proximity of the latter to the shoreline, this second
hypothesis is unlikely, and we favor the hypothesis of a large scale folding of the lithosphere.

5.2. The Low-Elevated Character of the Moroccan Passive Margin

Here we will discuss the occurrence of the cooling/heating events revealed by our modeling and how we
relate them to the shaping of the low-lying Northwest African margin. Its evolution is then considered in
comparison to its northeast American counterpart.
5.2.1. Early Postrift Evolution: Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
Predictions of the morphological shaping of passive margins after breakup have been made for high-elevated
passive margins using AFT results [Gallagher et al., 1998]. The plotting of AFT ages of the western Reguibat

Figure 9. Summary of the LT thermochronology published results (AFT ages) for the northern part of the passive margin of Morocco. (a) General geological map of
northern Morocco. AFT ages are given in the white boxes, with n indicating the number of samples when they are more than one. Circles locate the sample of the
various studies. Errors (1σ) on AFTages are within 10%. Used colors are the same as in Figure 1b, except for the Rif and the Atlasic belts (green and blue, respectively).
Profiles 2 and 3 are also localized in Figure 1a in a wider geographical scale, together with profile 1. (b–e) Thermal modelings from the LT thermochronology studies
of Saddiqi et al. [2009], Ghorbal et al. [2008], Ruiz et al. [2011], and Sebti [2011], respectively. For the modelings of Ghorbal et al. [2008] (sample Reh6) and Ruiz et al.
[2011] (sample GM1), we led a forward modeling with their obtained thermal path, to deduce the modeled parameters (lengths and modeled AFT age). We present
the HeFTy modelings provided within these previous works, as we did not have access to the whole data sets to make new modelings with QTQt software.
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Shield (this study), the western Anti-Atlas [Ruiz et al., 2011; Sebti, 2011] and the Meseta [Ghorbal et al., 2008;
Saddiqi et al., 2009] against the distance from the hinge line could then give reliable information about the
mechanisms of the early postrift (Figure 10). Although AFT ages along the margin span between 100 and
200Ma, it is not possible to demonstrate any correlation with the distance to the hinge line (Figure 10).
Indeed, the “boomerang plot” of Gallagher and Brown [1997] plots spanning up to ~250km inland is not
visible here (Figure 3). This boomerang plot represents a typical feature of many high-elevated passive
margins that show a coastal plain separated from a high-elevated plateau by a steep sea-facing escarpment
(up to 1–2 km in height). The absence of the boomerang plot means either (1) that this preexisting
topography was eroded during postrift or (2) that this kind of topography never existed. The first hypothesis
would imply progressive erosion of the landward high plateau, and we would expect a younging trend for
AFT ages landward becoming potentially younger than the rifting, which is not the case. Instead, the second
hypothesis considers a more uniform and “constant” topography that did not differentiate enough to be
recorded through AFT and AHe methodology. Here AFT ages are equal to or younger than the rifting ages
(Figure 3). This “young” signal expresses the strong protracted large-scale denudation event still going on in
the early postrift times (up to 60–70Ma after the breakup). This event does not rule out the possibility of an
early structuring following the classic scheme of a flanked rift. Nevertheless, in this case, it would have been
a weak relief and this situation would have been quickly disrupted by the protracted denudation event that
affected the whole width of the margin, as far as 200–250km inland.

Figure 10. AFT ages against the distance from the hinge line, for the western Reguibat Shield (profile 1), the western
Anti-Atlas (profile 2), and the Moroccan Meseta (profile 3), plotted above elevation profiles of each geographical setting.
Elevation profiles are located in Figure 1a. AFT ages come from Ghorbal et al. [2008] and Saddiqi et al. [2009] for the
Moroccan Meseta and Ruiz et al. [2011] and Sebti [2011] for the western Anti-Atlas and from this study. The hinge line is
used as defined in Labails et al. [2009] and is fixed at distance = 0 km on each plot. Grey domains encompass the whole
observed variation in FTages for the three geological settings. Whatever the geological setting and the distance inland, the
AFT ages are bracketed within the same age range (100–200Ma) and do not show any dependency to the margin setting.
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Denudation rates of Middle to Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous cooling along the margin are presented in
Table 3, for the three margin sections (with AFT data of Ghorbal et al. [2008], Saddiqi et al. [2009], Ruiz et al.
[2011], Sebti [2011] and this study). We chose two realistic end-members for the paleogeotherm values (see
section 5.1.1), spreading from 30 to 50°C km�1. The mean minimum denudation rates, for the 50°C km�1

paleogeotherm, range from (1) 22 to 70mMa�1 for the Meseta, (2) 14 to 34mMa�1 for the western Anti-
Atlas, and (3) 12 to 29mMa�1 for the western Reguibat Shield (and are multiplied by 5/3 for 30°C km�1).
These rates share the same order of magnitude. Besides, the Meseta seems to have undergone a stronger
denudation that could tentatively be explained by its crossroads location, being the rift flank of both the
central Atlantic Ocean to the west and the Tethys to the east. Overall, this convergence of denudation rate
values across the more than 2000 km of the Moroccan passive margin points to a unique event affecting it,
within the same amplitude range for the whole length of the margin. We propose that this large-scale
denudation event is related to the central Atlantic evolution but unconnected to the rifting phases.
5.2.2. Early Postrift Evolution: Aptian to Turonian
Our results show that active subsidence produced the kilometric-scale burial after the Neocomian until
Cenomanian-Turonian times. The same scheme applies for the evolution of the Anti-Atlas and the Meseta
in the north, where thermal modeling shows a similar heating trend after the mid-Early Cretaceous events
(Figures 5–7) and is symptomatic of the burial of the Anti-Atlas and the Meseta at that time [Ghorbal et al.,
2008; Saddiqi et al., 2009; Sebti, 2011; Ruiz et al., 2011] (Figure 9). Overall, all the subsiding basements of
the margin from the South Moroccan section to the Anti-Atlas section and in the north into the passive
margin of the Meseta show the same amplitude of ~30–50°C reheating (Figure 9). The peculiarity of the
whole margin is that it is also extensively covered by marine Cenomanian-Turonian deposits whose
extension can reach several hundred kilometers landward [Gevin, unpublished, 1974; Choubert et al., 1966;
Martinis and Visintin, 1966; Haddoumi et al., 2008; Zouhri et al., 2008]. It is also constantly showing marine
deposits under shallow environments without important lateral thickness variations. Such an extension
with a constant marine character requires the paleosurface at that time to have been considerably
flattened. It means that no significant differential topographical anomaly existed before and rules out the
possibility of a surviving high topography landward on the passive margin after 100Ma since the initiation
of the first major detrital input in the Early Cretaceous.

Remarkably, within the northwestern WAC the Reguibat Shield reveals a very poor preservation of the
Cenomanian-Turonian deposits and it might have been either a relatively higher topographical zone
compared to the rest of the area or the subsequent cooling event during the Late Cretaceous may have
wiped out a thinner Aptian-Turonian cover.

Table 3. Estimations of Erosion Rates During the Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous Cooling Event Derived From AFT Studies on the Meseta and the Anti-Atlasa

Samples Time lapse (Ma) Temperature Variation (°C) Cooling Rate (°CMa�1)

Erosion Rates, Given a Paleogeotherm (m/Ma)

30°C km�1 50°C km�1

Ghorbal et al. [2008]
Reh5 40 90 2.25 75 45
Reh6 60 110 1.8 60 36
Reh9 40 100 2.5 83 50
Zae 20 70 3.5 117 70

Saddiqi et al. [2009]
JTB2 30 50 1.7 57 34
RH9a 50 75 1.5 50 30
JGO4 50 55 1.1 37 22
RH8 30 60 2 67 40

Ruiz et al. [2011]
GM1 60 100 1.7 57 34
GDI3-3 75 60 0.8 27 16
TAF3 90 60 0.7 23 14
TAF6 95 130 1.4 47 28
TAF22 55 80 1.5 50 30

aTwo end-member paleogeotherms have been considered for each region (30°C km�1 and 50°C km�1). The time lapse is the estimated time of this specific
cooling event for each thermal modelings. The temperature variation is the calculated decrease of temperature during the cooling event.
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Our modeling and the synthesis of the LT thermochronology results along the whole passive margin show
that this kilometric burial after Neocomian times is an active one. It cannot be explained by the
transgression phase initiated during the Aptian-Albian alone, which has a far weaker amplitude (estimated
to +100/200m [Miller et al., 2005]). We postulate that the greater the burial was, the greater the
transgression appeared and seems to have been overlooked in the case of the Moroccan passive margin.
5.2.3. Early Postrift Evolution and Mechanisms
The Early Cretaceous “event,” i.e., the setting of the huge deltaic systems at that time is still unsolved (see
discussion in von Rad and Sarti [1986]). We have shown that the onset of these deltaic systems is
associated with a general denudation episode for the whole Moroccan margin. Tectonic hypothesis to
explain this long-lasting cooling must be rejected: no compressive features can be found at that time in
this region and no compressional settings existed either [Choubert et al., 1966; El Khatib, 1995; Le Roy,
1997; Davison, 2005; Guiraud et al., 2005]. A compressive context might have begun to interfere only
during the Early/Late Cretaceous transition [Rosenbaum et al., 2002].

To explain the stratigraphical structure and subsidence curves of the northern TLDB, Gouiza [2011] has
proposed the hypothesis of a thermal anomaly, linked to a late stage of rifting associated with lithospheric
necking during the Early Jurassic (200–190Ma), but the study restricted itself to the narrow marginal
thinned domain. This hypothesis explains the subsequent abnormally high subsidence of the offshore
margin during the Late Jurassic and the Early Cretaceous combined with the onshore exhumation of the
basement of the Reguibat Shield by isostatic response. Nevertheless, it fails to reproduce the posterior
reheating phase in the end of the Early Cretaceous, which is observed along the whole margin on the
onshore basements of the Meseta, the western Anti-Atlas, and the western Reguibat Shield.

We propose two hypotheses to account for the homogeneity of AFT ages along the 200 km width of the
margin. First, a thermally supported uplift such as lithospheric thinning either by delamination (e.g., for the
North China Craton in Deng et al. [2007]) or thermal erosion (e.g., by the impact of a plume, see Olson et al.
[1988]) could be responsible for this uplift and denudation event affecting the whole passive margin (e.g.,
Figure 8a). Second, a dynamically supported uplift is also plausible with rapid lithospheric mantle motions
due to either the lateral density difference between the two lithospheres [Huismans and Beaumont, 2011]
or the geometry of the continent-ocean lithospheric boundary [Armitage et al., 2013]. For example,
Armitage et al. [2013] used numerical modeling of the small convection cells at the interface
oceanic/continental lithosphere to show their ability to generate dynamic topography at 200 km or more
landward. These two hypotheses are more satisfying than a mechanical hypothesis alone (like flexural
effects) as they could explain that a significant continental strip of the margin exhumed as a whole,
instead of following the more usual scheme linked to the distance to the ocean. However, the lithospheric
thinning hypothesis is unlikely. In the case of the delamination, it is a dramatic event that can last ~ 10Ma
or less [Bird, 1979]. We have interpreted the Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous cooling event as a denudation
one (section 5.1.1) and given its duration (~50Ma or more) a delamination would barely explain the long-
lasting cooling trend we observe during the Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous (Figures 5a, 6a, and 7a). In the
case of thermal erosion, the problem of the reconstruction of the thermal root of the lithosphere is similar
to what happens after delamination. Bird [1979] showed that the duration of this reconstruction of the
root, associated with a decrease of the topography is significantly longer than the 30Ma of reheating that
occurred from Aptian to Turonian. Moreover, lithospheric thinning is a process, which is often
accompanied by magmatic effects that we cannot see here. We then favored the dynamically supported
uplift scenario since it has the advantage of explaining the renewed and active subsidence from Aptian to
Turonian: an active subsidence will subsequently follow when the convection cells break down. Besides,
we suggest that the active subsidence could have also been enhanced by the load represented by the
Lower Cretaceous deposits on the margin crust.

5.3. Comparison With the Northeast American Passive Margin

There is no remnant of an escarpment on the Moroccan passive margin (Figure 2) and our interpretation
suggests that no high-elevated plateau has ever been formed. On the contrary, based on LT
thermochronology and basin drainage analysis, Spotila et al. [2004] concluded that the Blue Ridge
Escarpment, on the conjugate American margin, located as far as 400 km from the present margin in the
southern Appalachian, is the remnant of an escarpment whose evolution goes back to the central Atlantic
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rifting. High elevations on passive margins, often assumed to be surviving relics of an old topography are
now generally considered to result from flexural effects [Weissel and Karner, 1989; van der Beek et al., 1994].

The crustal structure of the Moroccan passive margin at the western Anti-Atlas latitude is not well known at
the continent-ocean transition, but the Anti-Atlas and the Reguibat Shield both belong to theWAC [Ennih and
Liégeois, 2008], and they probably share a similar deep crustal shape. Labails et al. [2009] show that the
continental domain at the latitude of Dakhla suffered limited extension during the rifting of the central
Atlantic Ocean, leaving a very narrowly thinned crustal domain. Due to their common inherited history, it
is likely that the thinning of the continental lithosphere at the western Anti-Atlas latitude is also rather
narrow (approximately 100 km; Figures 11a and 11b). Moreover, this could also be the case for the whole
northwest passive margin of Africa, since this is also demonstrated by seismic analysis on the passive
margin of the Moroccan Meseta [Maillard et al., 2006].

The difference between the ~100 km and ~180 km of stretching for the African margin [Maillard et al., 2006;
Labails et al., 2009], and its American counterpart (see Figure 11b) [Miall et al., 2008] should be the first
important feature that controls the setting of a topography. Van der Beek et al. [1994], using thermomechanical
models, showed that the greater the stretching, the less the potential topography will be. In the African-
American conjugate system, the stretching difference is not really significant, but the narrower African
stretched crust should produce more topography on this side. In flexural models, one important aspect is the
required asymmetry between the stretching of the crust versus the lithosphere and their lateral offset to be
able to produce high topography [Weissel and Karner, 1989; van der Beek et al., 1994]. This aspect is hard to
discuss in our case, since the only reconstruction is the one of Maillard et al. [2006] for the Moroccan Meseta
and the Canadian conjugate margin and does not easily allow conclusions to be drawn. One last important
parameter is the elastic thickness of each plate and how the plates retained strength during the rifting, i.e.,
how the competition between the thinning of the crust and the heat flow are affecting its strength [Watts, 2012].

With respect to all these parameters, based on Figure 11, we can state that the stretching length is not
significantly different for the two margins and the crustal thinning is similar, though seemingly higher for the
American crust. Besides, initial rheology might have favored more rigidity for the Moroccan margin, more
cratonized [Ennih and Liégeois, 2008], compared to the American margin, which represents a volcanic margin
[Grant, 1977; Austin et al., 1990; Sheridan et al., 1993], likely to have undergone greater heat flow disruption
that would have reduced its strength [Watts, 2012]. Lastly, the offshore stratigraphy points out a quite
symmetrical development from rifting until the Early Cretaceous [Jansa and Wiedman, 1982]. Paradoxically,
the two conjugate margins appear quite symmetrical, except as regards their initial rheology and the
unknown stretching factors of the crust versus the lithosphere. The stronger African margin might have
behaved more rigidly compared to the weaker American one, impeding the development of an important
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topography. The support of the American topography, in this case could be explained by both the weaker
strength of its lithosphere and the potential variation in the stretching factors acting on a crustal and
lithospheric scale [Weissel and Karner, 1989; van der Beek et al., 1994] compared to the African margin.

This conclusion, mainly drawn upon facts related to the rifting itself, seems to stress the importance of the
early stages in the development of the topographical identity of the passive margins. It tends to favor the
idea that the variable existing topographies on actual passive margins are primarily controlled by the
rifting stages instead of being features acquired in the course of their postrift evolution.

6. Conclusion

We have led the first integrated thermochronological study for the South Moroccan passive margin in order
to propose its first integrated geological history. The combined use of AFT and AHe methodology with the
stratigraphical record has been essential and allows us to show a complex postrift history:

1. A common major Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous cooling, affecting the whole passive margin. This event
cannot be solely linked to the rifting. For now, we suggest that mantle dynamics can account for the fact
that the entire width of the margin underwent kilometer-scale denudation.

2. A common active subsidence phase occurred from Aptian to Turonian. This event affected the whole
Northwest African margin and allowed the deposition of Cenomanian-Turonian shallow marine deposits
far inland. This remarkable fact forces us to consider that by 100Ma, the topography was highly flattened
on the whole passive margin.

3. A cooling event in the Late Cretaceous that we link to the onset of the Africa/Europe convergence.
4. A slow cooling for the southern samples of the western Reguibat Shield during Paleogene and reheating

for northern samples at the same time, followed by a rapid cooling from Miocene onward. Tertiary
histories for the Meseta and the western Anti-Atlas are fundamentally different since they have exhumed
since the end of the Paleocene. The evolution of the northern section of the Moroccan margin reflects the
geodynamic changes due to the Atlas formation.

Our thermal modeling results allow us to account for the stratigraphical record primarily in the basin
(offshore/onshore) and confirm the need to look for an available record of the onshore burial/exhumation
trends to give a reliable reconstruction of the sedimentary realm evolution.

We have demonstrated that the Northwest African margin, along more than 2000 km from the Meseta to the
western Reguibat Shield shares a similar early postrift history from the breakup at ~190Ma to Cenomanian-
Turonian. Such a common history of the whole passive margin indicates, first, not only the importance of its
lithospheric structure and the geometry of breakup but also the overprint of a very wide scale dynamically
supported uplift event that resulted in a large-scale flattening of the pre-Late Cretaceous surface.

Together with other similar studies along Atlantic coasts, our work aims for a renewal in the study of low-
elevated passive margins. This study points out the very poor knowledge we have on their evolution
compared to the high-elevated ones, although it is clear that they have undergone complex postrift
histories with kilometric-scale vertical motions. Finally, our study stresses that in the case of the African
and American conjugate margins the topographical identity of each margin seems to be acquired during
the early stages of their development and might not be due to late postrift features.
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